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Guerrilla Drama Causes Campus Reaction
A surprise visit by six members of U.W.s "Guerrilla
Theatre" troupe produced a ripple of shock at the Stu-
dent Involvement League's otherwise uneventful anti-
draft program Tuesday evening m the Campion dining
hall.
The players, members of the
Peace and Freedom Party,pre-
senteda heavy-handed satire on
S.U.s ROTC program. The char-
acters included a coweled figure
introduced as "Father Fiddler."
"Father Fiddler" sprinkled
characters representing ROTC
cadets with "holy water," using
a toy machine gun as a scepter,
then urged them to "kill for
Christ."
REACTION to the skit has
been so violent, SIL president
John McCoy said yesterday, that
the troupe, which was sched-
uled to appear on campus again
this week, will not be asked
back.
"We had too many negative
reactions," he said.
Sharon Green, head of the
Political Union, through which
all such appearances are sup-
posed to be cleared, said the
Guerrilla Theatre was invited at
the last minute by Mike Urban,
a member of SIL.
"We didn't even know about it
until afterwards," she said.
Dr. John Toutonghi, modera-
tor of SIL, appeared surprised
and somewhat taken aback by
the unexpected performance.
"I think it was intended to be
satire, but it was just kind of
gross," he said later. "It was a
very unprofessional presenta-
tion."
FR. ROBERT Bradley, S.J.,
Dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences, was present for a
scheduled debate with Dr. Tout-
ounghi, but arrived too late to
see the skit. "Idon't know what
Iwould have done had Ibeen
there," he said yesterday. "I
suppose Iwould have excused
myself from any further partici-
pationm the program."
About 150 persons stayed to
hear anti-draft organizersDavid
Cheal and John Sullivan present
their anti-draft and anti-military
philosophies.
Cheal, who serves as a draft
counselor for the American
FriendsService Committee, stat-
ed that the present draft law
causes confusion amongdraftees
having poor educational back-
grounds.Hecited cases m which
this confusion has led to the in-
duction of persons who had le-
gitimate reasons for deferment.
Sullivan, a spokesman for the
Seattle Resistance, echoed the
philosophy of Resistance leader
Dave Harris.
"My philosophy is based on
the belief that all men are broth-
ers," he said, "and this broth-
erhood transcendsnational boun-
dariesand economic systems."
Fr.Bradley, the onlydefender
of the draft system present, said
that the draft is justifiedby "the
need for a common defense m
this time of crisis."
He rejected the methods of
draft resistors, saying that such
extreme methods are "unneces-
sary m a democratic society."
during a Student Involvement League
teach-in Tuesday night. He was repre-
senting "Father Fiddler."
(Spectator photoby Bob Kegel)
PROFITS FOR PROPHETS was the
sneering epigraph on a cross carried by
a member of the U.W. Guerrilla Troupe
Colleran Appointed
University Treasurer
Dennis J. Colleran, S.U.
controller, has been ap-
pointed to the position of
University treasurer, the
Board of Trustees announced
today.
Colleran, 31, has been control-
ler since January of this year.
Before accepting that position,
he was senior accountant for the
Seattle office of the Price-
Waterhouse Co.
He replaces Tom Cossette, an
administrator with the Univer-
sity for the past 21 years. Cos-
sette has accepted aposition as
Controller at BoeingField Inter-
national, an airport operatedby
King County.
As treasurer,Colleran willpre-
pare financial statements, con-
trol expenditures, payroll and
other accounting functions. The
duties of controller will be as-
similated into the treasurer's
office.
Colleran is a 1963 graduate of
S.U., having received a degree
m Commercial Science. He has
attended Humboldt State College
m Arcata, Calif., was born m
Sioux Falls, S.D., and raised m
Prosser, Wash.
DENNIS COLLERAN
Homecoming Princesses Chosen
Homecoming queen selec-
tionhas been narroweddown
to Suzanne Champoux,Mary
Kay Williams and Barbara
Franciscovich. One of these
senior Homecoming Prin-
cesses will be chosen queen
Monday night.
The other princess compos-
ing the 1969 Court are Jean-
nie Mallette and LuLu Mor-
row, junior princesses; Bren-
da Gomezand Kris Williams,
sophomore princesses, and
Midge Boyd and Tina Abers-
feller, freshman princesses.
The queen will be picked by
a committee Monday night
consisting of the Homecom-
ing general chairman, John
Petrie,Patti Brown and three
alumni representatives.
SUZANNE CHAMPOUX MARY KAY WILLIAMSBARBARA FRANCISCOVICH
Senate, ASSU Set for Struggle
The second act of the behind-
the-arras power struggle be-
tween the student senate and the
ASSU executive department will
be played out m the Chieftain
conference room at 10:30 a.m.
Sunday.
At issue will be a bill which
would re-enforce an old law re-
quiring contracts signed by the
ASSU "or any agent under the
ASSU as principle" to be sub-
mitted to the senate for ap-
proval. Under the bill, the sena-
tor's could stop contracts made
by the executive officers, or any
club or organization, by a two-
thirds vote.
THE MEASURE, submitted by
Senators John Graves and Dick
McDermott, is a revision of an.
earlier bill which would have
made senate approval manda-
tory for all expenditures of over
$250. It is aimed primarily,
Graves explained yesterday, at
the ASSU Coffeehouse project.
"We want to make sure that
we see the contracts which will
be signed for operation of the
coffeehouse," Graves said. "We
have the fullest confidence m
President Inman, but we feel it
is a necessary check which we
should have."
THESUPPORTERS of the bill
have noted that it is also intend-
ed to "protect the ASSU" from
incurring losses made by clubs
or organizations that sponsor
money-losing events. Contracts
for bands and other services
would have to stand senate in-
spection.
The measure has drawn fire
from ASSU Treasurer TomRob-
inson, who feels it to be a need-
less reduplication of precautions
takenby his office.
"Inspectionof contracts signed
by clubs with an eye to protect-
ing them from taking losses is
already a function of this of-
fice," he said yesterday.
"THERE IS also a constitu-
tionalquestionas to whether the
senate may have this sort of
authorityover individual clubs."
Robinson contends that the
senate will have already ap-
proved the expenditures by the
ASSU and individual organiza-
tions by the act of approving the
ASSU budget.
"I supposeit is amatterof con-
stitutional interpretation," Sen.
Graves said, "but it is question-
able m our minds whether any
group has the right to obligate
the students to a debt without
getting approvalof the students'
represenatives."
THE QUESTION of the bill's
meritis actually moot, however,
since two prototypes have al-
ready been passed, one m 1964,
and another only last year. They
simply have not been enforced.
The present bill calls for a re-
statement and enforcement of
the earlier versions.
Also to be considered at the
senate meeting will be the ASSU
budget, which is expected to be
approved with little difficulty,
and the constitution of the S.U.
Master of Business Admiinstra-
tion Student Association, also a
formality.
Two bills designed to speed
formation and meeting of sen-
ate committees are also on the
docket.
"Who's Who" Names
32 S.U. Students
The 1968-69 edition of Who's
Who Among Students m Ameri-
can Universities and Colleges
will carry the names of 32 S.U.
students, selected as being
among the nations most out-
standing campus leaders.
The S.U. slate joins an elite
group of students, chosen from
more than 1,000 universities and
colleges m all 50 states and m
North and South America.
Those honored from S.U. are:
Robert Chesterfield, Robert
(John) Feser, Sharon Green,
Mary Hermann, Leo Hindery,
Lawrence Inman, Mary Kehoe,
Patrick Layman, Mary Jo Lo-
gan, Leon Mahoney, Theresa
Mcßride, Gayle Tallo Nathe,
Thomas Robinson, John Sam-
mons, Rune Simard and Patrick
Welch, all of Seattle.
James Dwyer and Brian Par-
rott, bothof Mercer Island; Ali-
son Fry and John Leland, both
of Spokane; Toni Clark and
Kerry Webster, both of Tacoma;
Paul Seely, Kirkland; John Pe-
trie, Olympia; John (Mike)
Roach, Pasco, and Robert Del-
tete, Puyallup.
Steven and Lawrence Nejas-
mich, Daly City; James Lynch,
Lafayette; William Babb and
James Summers, both of Los
Angeles; and Michael O'Brien,
Oxnard, all m California.
Bash Switched
The Senior Bash will be to-
morrow from 9 p.m. to1a.m.
m the Chieftain Cafeteria. Ad-
mission has been reduced to
$1.30.It was previously slated
for the Masonic Temple.
I.K.'s Hold Conference, Princess Pageant
S.U. hosts the I.K. Area-One
Conference this weekend. Dele-
gates from five area chapters,
located throughout the Pacific
Northwest, will attend.
The primary function of the
conference is to act as a legisla-
tive clearing house for the na-
tional convention which will be
held m April at W.S.U.
A highlight will be the Prin-
cess Pageant, Saturday night,
where the Duchess of each
school will compete to be the
representative to the national
convention. S.U. representative
Lulu Murrow, is the sweetheart
of the Wigwam chapter.
The conference will discuss
four major areas: 1) auniform
pagesystem 2) A long-term ex-
pansion,policy and procedures;
3) The possibly of evolving the
office of Royal King to a full
time paid position held by a
knight just out of college and 4)
Attempt to establish a five-year
directional program for the na-
tional organization.
Larry Inman, ASSU president,
will address the conference Sat-
urday morning. Other Saturday
events will include a banquet
before the Princess Pageant.
Jim Summers, Duke of the
Wigwam chapter, extended a
welcome to the delegates and
said: "I hope they have a suc-
cessful meaningful conference."
I.K.s are the second campus
service organization to host a
convention at S.U. Last spring
Spurs held a regional conference
here.
IK CHIEF Leon Mahoneyoutlines the plan of action for
Intercollegiate Knights' convention at S.U. this week-
end. Knights from all over the Northwest will be guests
of the Wigwam chapter.
S.U. A.A.U.P. Chapter
Against Faculty Unions
The S.U. chapter of the Amer-
ican Association of University
Professors, whichmet last week,
came out against unionism and
collective bargaining between
faculty and administration.
Dr.Gary A. Zimmerman, Sec-
retary-Treasurer of the AAUP
chapter at S.U., said m an in-
terview: "the assocation is in-
terested m academic standards,
teacher working conditions,aca-
demic freedom and tenure of
university professors."
"The AAUP," said Dr. Zim-
merman, "is against unionism
becauseuniversities do not oper-
ate like manager-employee rela-
tionshipsof industries."
The "Report of the Special
Committee on Academic Free-
dom m Ghurch-Related Colleges
was discussed at the meeting.
Is is one of the statements is-
sued by the AAUP to provide
current yardsticks of goodprac-
tices m higher education.
Under John Dewey,first presi-
dent of the AAUP, its chartered
membership exceeds 85,000 fac-
ulty membersm every rank and
discipline. It has been involved
m defendingand definingprofes-
sional ethics, collegeand univer-
sity teaching, and m recent
years has assumed growing re-
sponsibility for improving facul-
ty salaries, increasing faculty
participation m college and uni-
versity government,and m shap-
ing the relationshipbetweengov-
ernment andhigher education.
Dr. Zimmermanexpressed the
need for the AAUP m that its
policy statements and recom-
mendations are followtdby S.U.
He felt it serves as an indepen-
dent check on the S.U. Faculty
Senate which has the power to
conduct inquiries and investiga-
tions into alleged violations of
AAUP standards as m the re-
cent Dr. Rousseve case.
Education Majors
Form AIT Chapter
Education majors and others
intrested m the education pro-
gram at S.U. have been urged
by LawrenceFarleyto gatherm
the Chieftain todayat 10 a.m. to
discuss formation of a student
chapterof the AmericanFedera-
tion of Teachers.
"Only a new, unfettered or-
ganization can promote an up-
grading of the current person-
nel and programs of the School
of Education," stated Farley,
acting president, m explaining
his motive for starting this
group outside of the Education
Club.
Farley feels that "...a new,
independent organization free
from the regressive domination
suffered by the Education Club
is needed." A Political Science
major himself, he said he was
eatingon behalf of a large num-
ber of people whohad expressed
discontent with the present club.
The AFT, an affiliate of the
AFL-CIO, is distinct from the
NationalEducation Association.
A rapidly growing union, it
"seeks to further the profes-
sional 'interests' of its mem-
bers," Farleyconcluded.
Concrete proposals for activi-
ties and structure of the group
will depend on the response to
the initial meeting.
Speakers
On Sex
Planned
Premarital sex will be the
subject of a Sex Symposium
sponsored by CAP and A.W.S.
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.m Mary-
crest. Four speakers, represent-
ing different public agencies,
will discuss aspects of premar-
ital sex.
Dr. Julius Butler, medical di-
rector of Planned Parenthood,
will speak on the medical view-
point of premarital sex. Mrs.
Lee Minto, executive director of
Planned Parenthood, will also
speak.
Dr. Nathaniel Waggener, from
the U.W. psychiatry department,
will speak on the psychological
aspect. He will also present his
views on Pope Paul's encyclical
on birth control.
Father Louis Sauyain, S.J.,
will represent the view of the
Catholic Church.
Following the speakers, the
audience will break into small
discussion groups. The sym-
posium is open to the public.
Bids Available
for Tolo Tonight
Bids for the Silver Scroll
Tolo will be on sale today and
may be purchased at the door
tonight.
Bids may be bought at the
Chieftain Lounge from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. At Marycrest and Bel-
larmine from 5 to 6:30 p.m.
The dance will be tonight
from 9 p.m. to midnight at the
Norway Center. "The Continen-
tals" will provide music. The
theme is "Patterns."
Campion Lifts
Weekend Hours
The Campion Tower Dorm
Council has passed resolutions
to the effect that the pool room
of the dorm shall be open to all
Seattle Dorm residents. The
twelveth floor lounge will be
open to female visitors from the
hours of 7 p.m. to 1 p.m. on
both Friday and Saturdaynights
and from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. on
Sunday.
It has been further proposed
that the council propose to the
University administration that
Campion Tower be permitted to
have an open dorm policy on
Saturdays and Sundays from 1-5
p.m.
S.U. Grad Opens
Photo Exhibit
A photographic exhibit of the
"People of the Dominican-Hai-
tianBorder" by John Turner, an
S.U. graduate, will be on dis-
play November 17-22 m the li-
brary's first-floor display room.
The Nov. 17 premiere showing
m the Pacific Northwest will be
from 2 to 4 p.m. Display times
through November 22 will con-
form withregular library hours.
Admission is free. The exhibit
is under the sponsorship of the
S.U. Alumni Arsociation.
The photographs are a study
public. Turner, a professional
photographer, was stationed
there with the Peace Corps for
two years. The Peace Corps has
used Turner's photo essays m
general recruiting of teacher
trainers for all parts of the
world.
Campus News Notes
A winter climb of Mr. Stuart
m the Cascades is slated for the
first activity of the proposed
S.U. mountain climbing club.
The ascent of the 9470 foot peak
will be Dec. 27-30.
Anyone interested m forming a
climbing club should contact
Bob Deltete at EA 4-5316, or
Rick Laßelle, Campion 1114.
Central Area educationwill be
the topic of the Education Club
meeting Wednesday at 7:45 p.m.
m Barman 402. Two Central
Area teachers willhead the dis-
cussion.
Frank Jones, a black teacher
with the "New Careers Pro-
gram," andDanDungan,a white
teacher at Madrona elementary
school, will present their views
on the advantages and disad-
vantages of teaching m the Cen-
tral Area.
Sr. Mary Corita will preview
her exhibit ferigraphs at the
Northwest Craft Center today.
Sr. Corita's works will be dis-
played m her book "Damm
Everythingbut the Circus." She
is a teacher at the College of the
Immaculate Heart m Los Ange-
les.
The exhibit will run through
Jan. 1. The Craft center is lo-
cated on the Seattle Center
groundsand is open from11a.m.
to 6 p.m., daily,except Monday.
Frosh To
Be Polled
A poll will be taken of the
freshman class Tuesday. Fresh-
man are asked to express their
views and support on proposals
made by their newly-elected
class officers.
The students will be given a
questionnaire to fill out. The
main item is to fill out if they
would support a Homecoming
float. Also they willbe asked if
they would attend class officer
meetings.
Town students should fill out
their questionnaire m the book-
store between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
on Tuesday. Dorm students will
be polledMonday night.
The poll was proposed by Jan
Galloway, freshman representa-
tive to the student Senate.
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Building A Giant
Slowly, a identifiable form is rising out of the mud-
hole at 14th Aye. and Jefferson St., where gangs of men
have been at work since last spring on the Thomas A.
Connolly Physical Education and Convocation Center.
The newest addition to the S.U. campus is expected
to be ready for use by Fall quarter of next year. This
month, as shown m this sequence of photographs, huge
pre-fabricated slabs of concrete are being raised into
place, forming the raw walls of the structure.
Preparing to raise a prefabricated section of wall called a "tilt-up",
workmen bend down iron barsover which the concrete was poured.
Guided by hand signals of the ground foreman, right, the crane
operator sets the tilt-up gently into the trench forming the
wall line. The protruding iron bars will be welded to the
next slab, and the gap between them cemented m.
The tilt-up is raised slowly by a crane. Suspended by
three sets of cablet, the mammoth chunk of concrete
is righted by paying out on the bottom set, taking m
on the top. Workmen stand unconcernedly beneath
several tons of suspendedrock.
Spectator photos by
Dennis Williams Faces of the construction workers reflect the tension
handling the great mass of suspended weight.
The monolith is "walked" across the floor of the complex with the aid
of the crane,and workmenguiding from below.
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Money Bill
Editorial
There is a bill before the student senate this week
which we believe warrants extremely close attention by
the senators. If applied strictly, it could give the senate
unwarranted powers to interfere m the workings of S.U.
clubs and organizations.
The bill calls for re-activatinga largely-ignored old
law, itself a product of the senate, which asserts the
senate's power to approve or disapprove contracts en-
tered into by the ASSU or by its "agents"— that is,
clubs or organizations.
The motive behind the legislation is good; the sen-
ate should indeed be a watchdog for boondoggles,par-
ticularly m agreements between the ASSU and the Uni-
versity. But the blanket nature of the legislation raises
some disturbing questions.
Every organization which intends to sign a con-
tract for anything— bands, motion pictures, painting,or
paper clips, must come, hat m hand, to a group of in-
dividuals, which,unlike the treasurer, have no particu-
lar expertise m finance, or the areas m which the or-
ganization operates.
The senate is not noted for great dispatch m han-
dlinglegislation. What happens to the club whose band
contract for an upcoming dance is shelved until next
Shrove Tuesday?
The Spectator and the Aegis are involved m a great
many situations requiring the signing of contracts.
Might not a politician irked at one of the publications
be tempted to block a key contract?
As the ASSU is now constituted, the ASSU treas-
urer performs all of the watchdog functions which this
bill would give to the senate. Would not passage of the
bill constitute needless duplication, not to say usurpa-
tion, of the duties of the ASSU treasurer?
There are indeed financial matters handled by the
ASSU Treasurer which should be checked and backed
up by the student senate. But the watchdog measures
should be precise and specific, not tired old catch-alls
dredged up out of the past.
Collegiate Honors Meeting Arrouses
Comment fromS.U. Faculty,Students
By THERESA McBRIDE
Honors programs' faculty and
administrators with about 40
students, all from S.U., recently
attended the annual meeting of
the National Collegiate Honors
Council held m Seattle.
The Council describes itself as
an association of faculty, ad-
ministration and others inter-
ested m Honors programs. An
unusual session involved the
presenting of papers by two
members of the West Coast
business community.
The rebuttal by the educators
was arranged by Fr. Thomas
O'Brien, S.J., founder of SU's
Honors Program and director
of the Executive Thinking Pro-
gram, which was designed for
businessmen.
THE BUSINESS executives
criticized the academicians for
failing m their traditional role
of inculcating respect for prop-
erty and other persons, moral
value and patriotism m their
students.
The educators responded pre-
dictably with criticism for the
business community's lack of
support for colleges and uni-
versities.
"The Issue of Relevance" was
the theme of the address pre-
sented by Dean James Jarrett
of the University of California.
Dean Jarrett was involved m
the invitation to Black Panther
Eldridge Cleaver to lecture at
U.C. and his remarks focused
on the responsibility of the uni-
versity to the black students.
"The black student has been
too long neglected by the uni-
versities m their increasing ex-
clusiveness m their drive for
excellence. The university must
now greatly extend its function
to reach the black student and
bring him into contemporaryso-
ciety," she said.
JAMES TALLERICO, direc-
tor of S.U.s Honors Program,
disagreed on the means to
achieve educational "rele-
vance."
"Expanding the scope of
courses offered to include such
new areas as drugs, sex, etc.,
will not accomplishthepurposes
of 'relevant'education," he said.
"More important is the com-
munion with man through time,
which enables the student to be-
come aware of what he is,"
Tallerico added.
Tallerico emphasized the val-
ues of the historical organiza-
tion and integration of all sub-
ject matter of S.U.s Honors
Program. "This will allow the
student to achieve an empathy
with man through the ages," he
said.
Robert Cumbow, a graduate
of S.U.s Honors Program, and
currently a teacher of an hon-
ors literature class, presented a
paper to the student session of
the three day meeting.
Peace Corps Volunteers Visit
S.U. On College Recruiting Tour
By DENISE PRESSENTIN
Get Involved:
Get involved is today's motto,
and Judy Eberhardt and Dave
Alvord are involved. They were
Peace Corps volunteers and are
now visiting colleges recruiting
for the organization.
Judy recently returned from
Venezuela whereshe was teach-
ing physical education m the
primary, secondary and univer-
sity levels and Dave came back
from Korea where he taught bi-
ology (primarily laboratorytech-
niques) to secondary students.
THEY BOTH wanted to em-
phasize the fact that one isn't
giving up two years of life liv-
ing with the natives m a mud
hut as a Peace Corps volunteer.
"The PeaceCorps doesn't retard
one's career; rather, it builds a
better one," commented Judy.
Avenues and doors are opened
to you that could never be
opened m the U.S. at such a
young age.
The same goes for the great
responsibilities one is given. As
an example, Dave worked for
the Ministry of Construction his
last five months m Ulsan, indus-
trial capital of Korea, as a pub-
lic relations man.His job was to
show the best ways of adver-
tising what facilities they did
have to attract outside business
and industries to come m.
IT GIVES you a real chance
to learn about yourselfand your
country. Judy said that by being
able to teach m the primary,
secondary and university levels
she found out what level suited
her best.
Having spent two years m a
foreign country, one is able to
be an "outsider" and see the
U.S. fromamore objectivepoint
of view.
One knows through one's ex-
perience how to best initiate a
program, what channels to go
through, whom to see, how to
carry it out, as a common ex-
ample. This is valuable m be-
coming an integral part of the
community m the future. Dave
indicated further that he looked
at it as "a two-year internship
m which the U.S. gains much
more m the long run than the
country being helped."
JUDY FELT that the hardest
adjustment was to the tempor-
ary loneliness. She said that it
took time to dispel the normal
fears of the people,and to get a
program going. By her second
year, everytihng fell into place,
and she felt that she was at
"home" with all her friends.
Consequently she found it very
difficult to leave.
Of the "alumni" of the two-
year program, about six percent
ask to be m for another two
years, but onlya verysmall per-
centage of those are accepted
for the simple reason that the
Corps wants to give others a
chance and get new ideas m the
program. Also, a large percent-
age of volunteers return to
school for advanced degrees,
many m advanced education.
Dave concluded that m the
future "the Peace Corps is go-
ing to be a powerful minority
group which shall be heard m
the U.S. government."
JUDY EBERHARDT. (left),administers the Peace Corps
Language Placement Test to two prospective Corps
members. Judy will be on campus along with Dave
Alvord as representatives of the Corps through today.
Their booth is located m the Chieftain.—
Spectator photoby Don Conrard
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Thalia Musicians Went French Wednesday in Library
RAVEL. DEBUSSY, AND STRINGS:Last
Wednesday at noon S.U. was treated to
the second Thalia Noon Musicale of the
season. The music was French and fea-
tured S.U.s Madrigalians singing "naugh-
ty" French songs. An exhibit of French
art and historical relics was also offered
during the performance m the Lemieux
Library Auditorium. Musicales are free
and are presented each Wednesday by
the Thalia performers.
Spectator photoby Dennis Williams
New Music Prof. Has
Diversified Background
The newest addition to Seattle
University's Fine Arts Depart-
ment is Roland Gratts Wyatt,
assistantprofessor of music. Dr.
Joseph J. Gallucci, Jr., chair-
man of S.U.s Fine Arts Depart-
ment, also appointed Wyatt as
director of the 40-member S.U
chorus.
Wyatt, 36, comes to the S.U.
campus from South Dakota's
YanktonCollege wherehe taught
voice, music history and choir.
He also taught at San Jose State
College and m the Santa Clara
School District m California.He
was one of four, making up the
Karamu Concert Ensemble that
toured 36 states from 1954 to
1955.
Wyatt spent the followingthree
years with the Robert Shaw
Chorale and for ten years served
as choir director and private
voice teacher m California and
Texas. His professionalmember-
ships include National Associa-
tion of Teachers of Singing, Inc.,
and American Choral Directors
Association.
Mr. Wyatt is originally from
Fort Worth, Tex., where he was
born on June 23, 1932. Graduat-
ing m 1950 from Fort Worth's
TerrellHighSchool, he received
his bachelorof music education
m 1954 at Lincoln University m
Jefferson City,Mo.
He attended San Diego State
College and San Francisco's
Hastings College of the Law be-
fore receiving his master's m
1968 at San Jo*e State College.
Wyatt's music awards include
the F. Rivers Barnwell Citizen-
ship Award, a Robert Shaw sti-
pend to study with Julius Her-
ford and Roger Wagner, a San
Jose State music assMantship.
and a grant-in-aid as conductor
and tenor soloist for Stanford
University's Mozart Summer
Festival and a Margaret Hillis
Stipend at Stanford.
Wyatt lives with his wife, the
former Gisela Fronia of West
Berlin, at 1009 N.E. Ravenna
Blvd. m Seattle.
ROLAND WYATT
To Graduates.
Students are urged to pick up
graduation worksheets from the
registrar and work out with ad-
visors required winter quarter
classes to insure fulfillment of
graduation requirements before
the Februarydeadline.
Worksheets should be returned
directly to the registrar or for-
warded to that office withone's
transcript. Careful attention
should be given to the core re-
quirements which apply to the
B.A. and B.S. degrees.
Fr.BussyDiscussesExistentialism,
Kierkegaard In Chieftain Lounge
Man's primary stuggle is a
search for meaning. Camus says
the important thing is "to find
the idea for whichIcan live and
die."
In their search for meaning,
a number of students gathered
last Wednesday m the upstairs
Chieftain lounge tohear Fr. Bus-
sy elaborate some of his in-
sights on existentialism and its
precursor, Kierkegaard. He in-
troduced his talk with some
comments on the atheistic exis-
tentialists, especiallySartre and
Camus. (He claims that he dis-
likes Sartre, but that Camus'
death was oneof the great trage-
dies of our age.)
He then zeroedm on Christian
existentialismas shown m Kier-
kegaard.Kierkegaardwas apro-
lific writer; his short "The
Philosophical Fragments" plus
the 600-page postcript to it is Fr.
Bussy's favorite work.
"IN THE beginning was bore-
dom," says Kierkegaard.In an-
alyzing the human condition, he
comes up with three spheres
whichmakelife adequate.These
are the aesthetic, which is ex-
emplified by Don Juan and the
pleasure of the moment; the
ethical (moral) m which man
faces duty and responsibility;
and the final or highest stage,
the leap into the religious.Man,
he says, may be involved m all
three of these at once.
Pertinent to Kierkegaard's
conceptionof faith is his thought
on subjective truth. Objective
truth concerns itself with facts,
but "I" am not concerned with
my relationship to it. For sub-
jective truth, the actual truth
does not matter; m a thing of
supreme importance,the empha-
sis is not on what is factually
known but on the relationship
between the knower and the
known.
ACCORDING to Kierkegaard
and other existentialists,man is
not just a thinking being; he is
a being with a will, with emo-
tions, with relationships.Kierke-
gaardsees him as one who feels
an intense need for a God-rela-
tionship. This relationship is ex-
pressed as belief, which is noth-
ing more than personal commit-
ment. Kierkegaard defines faith
as a "passionatecommitment to
an objective uncertainly." He
sees a paradox m Christianity.
Christianity has two main doc-
trines, the Trinity and the God-
made-Man, both of which sub-
mitted to reason, are ridicu-
lous. But Kierkegaard does not
reject them; he accepts them m
a passionate commitment with-
out rational justification.
Kierkegaard does not even
analyze the existence of God;
he does not exist (existence im-
plies time), he just is. He says
you don't prove anything exists,
but that proof is always from
existence; e.g. you don't prove
m court that a man exists, but
rather that the existing man is
innocent or guiltyof some crimi-
nal act. Proofs are useless when
they are most needed, i.e., m
convincing an unbeliever. If a
man has the experienceof God,
he needs no proof, and may
even disdain it as detracting
from his belief.
Says Fr. Bussy, "When Igo
into Church, Idon't pray to an
Unmoved Mover." The five
proofs for God are really props
for belief. They cannot justify
the strength of a conviction, as
a mathematicalformula may be
justifiedby proofs.
In the end, Kierkegaard says
there is no faith without risk. To
ask him if he could save his
soulany otherwayis irrelevant;
it is unanswerable. The impor-
tant thing is that he was com-
mitted.
By PAULA LASCHOBER
FR. GERARD BUSSY. S.J.. delivers his lecture on "Ex-
istentialism and Kierkegaard" to a captive audience.
The talk, the third of the CAP-sponsored lectures on
philosophy and religion,was held m the Chieftain lounge
Wednesday evening. —Spectator photos by Don Conrard
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| Peace Corps
j 30-Minute
I Language Aptitude Test
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| Room 112 Barman
Booters Eye Hurdles
Tennists Almost Trip
by BRIAN PARROTT
a bird's eye view
The soccer team's 3-1 victory yesterday over the Falcons of
SeattlePacific was the first of three hurdles the Chiefs must clear
if they are to take Pacific Northwest Soccer Conference title m this
its first yearof operation.
The two hurdles remainingare games with Western Washington
and the U.W. Huskies both to be playednext week.Itmay be sig-
nificant that both the games willbe played on the Chiefs' home
field at Lower Woodland.
The victory marked the third time the Chiefs have rather de-
cisively beatenthe Falcons this season, while the Falcons have had
very close games with the Huskies, tie'ing them once and losing 2-1.
Apparantly both the Huskies and Falcons have played a slower
gamewhile our Chiefs, like the basketball team, are attack minded
with a fast break style.
So the Chiefs will literallybe running for the title next week.
Well, it almost backfired again.
The United States Davis Cup team has had some unfortunate
things happen to it m the past several years. Ithas been knocked
out of the running for the most coveted tennis trophym the world,
the Davis Cup, which has been lodged "down under" m Australia
for some time now.
Each year the U.S. is supposed to be the top contender for the
Cup, the hope of the rest of the tennis world to wrest the Cup from
the Aussie's who have had a monopoly on the game of amateur
tennis.
This year most of the top Australians turned pro, leaving the
Cup relativelyunguarded. Last weekend, the U.S. played India m
the semifinal of Davis Cup competition for the right to meet Aus-
tralia m thechallengeround.
The interesting thing is that we, the USA, didn't expect little
India to beat West Germanym the round before they met us. So we
scheduled the matches for Puerto Rico, which at this time of the
year is still havingswelteringheat. The Indians loved it! So much
m fact that their top player cut through our player,Clark Grabner,
like he was melted butter and jumped off to an early lea.d m the
playoff.
Arthur Ashe, Stan Smith and Bob Lutz came to the rescue and
the USA has at long last earned the right to play Australia for the
Cup. * * "
Spectator head coach Sid Wood has withheld the names of his
starting five for the U.W. Daily-S.U. Spectatorbasketball showdown
at halftime of the Sonic game m hopes that the Huskies will be
unable topreparea defense for the Chiefs.
Wood has givensome clues to the type of offense he has worked
up for the game by instructing his players to all wear sunglasses
and not to look directly at any of the Spec photogs who will be
stationedunder the Husky basket.
Special student prices will go into effect tonight at the Seattle
Supersonics-PhoenixSuns probasketball gameat the Seattle Center
Coliseum. Students with ID cards will be able to purchase $4.50, $3
and $2 seats at half price on any Friday,Saturdayand Sunday for
the remainder of the Sonicsbasketball season.
Platooning Proposed
But Not Predicted
If you wander into a Chieftain
varsity basketball practice some
afternoon m the S.U. gym,you'll
notice that there at least11 play-
ers capable of starting come
November 30 and Sacramento
State.
What then are the chances of
Chieftain head coach initiating
a rather unique concept of pla-
tooning m basketball? They do
it m football with separate
squads for offense and defense,
why not basketball? When one
group runs out of gas, send m
replacements, not just one or
two, but a group of five that
have worked together day after
day mpractice.
The idea was posed to Coach
Buckwalter recently. His reply
lead off with "At this point I
haven't ruled the thought out of
my head, but I'm not consider-
ing it too seriously."
"Granted we have exceptional
bench strength, and with two
separate squads we could just
run an opponent to death and
still remain relativelyfresh. But
the big point against this sort of
arrangementis that it could just
as easily backfire. You put five
fresh players right off the bench
into a game and they're liable
to be cold. It takes some time
to get adjusted to a particular
game tempo, time to get the
feel of the game and the ball.
"Continuity is the thing we're
after m substituting. Sending m
one or two at a time allows this
game continuity to get rolling
"It's a thought, though," he
said.
Chiefs Clip Falcons 3-1,
Move Into Conference Lead
By DOUG SMITH
With a great team effort
the Seattle Universityboot-
ers rolled to a 3-1 victory
over the outplayedFalcons
of Seattle Pacific.
The Chieftain offense at-
tack, using the wings bril-
liantly, controlled the of-
fense throughout the game.
The Chiefs opened the
scoring on a goal by Mike
Carney followinga beauti-
ful cross pass from left
winger Jim Hoyer.
Excellent passing by
Hoyer,Carney andEdRob-
inson led to other oppor-
tunities m the first half
but these were turned
away by the Falcon goalie.
Knowing that one goal
was not enough the Chiefs
came out fired up m the
second half. They added
another goal two minutes
into the second half. Once
again it was Mike Carney
scoring on a pass from Jim
Hoyer.
The third goal came as
a result of the best pass of
the day.Hoyer rifled a low
shot across theFalcon goal
which was timed perfectly
by Easy Ed Robinson who
booted it m for his fourth
goal of the year.
The defense once again
was outstanding. Joe Za-
vaglia and Lucky Deleo
hustled all over the field
keeping the ball out of the
defensive zone. Center half
Tom Yagle and fullback Ed
Lukjanawicz played tight
checking games on the
Falcon stars.
Seattle Pacific broke the
ice late m the game on a
penalty kick by Mcl Scott
from 12 yards out. Actual-
ly, goalie Bob Wilds almost
came up with that "sure
goal" shot by Scott, but it
was just tipped off his
fingertips.
The win put the Chief-
tains all alone atop the
conference standings. They
are tied with U.W. m the
win column but have
scored more ,goals than the
Huskies. The Chiefs look
forward to next week when
they face Western Wash-
ingtonon Fridaynight and
the U.W. Huskies on Saf-
urday night. The Chiefs
need them both for the
title. The way the Chiefs
played as a team today it
looks like a pretty good
bet.
JOE ZAVAGLIA
CAPTAIN LED HUSTLE
ED ROBINSON
SCORED FOURTH GOAL
Hopes Ride With Four-Man Shell
Four Seattle U.Oarsmen
may well spark the begin-
ning of an era for S.U. row-
ing this Sunday at the Se-
attle Invitational Regatta
at Green Lake.
For the first time m
S.U.s short rowing career,
a combination has been as-
sembled that is fully cap-
able of defeating the U.W.
varsity. The event is the
senior 4/s, the 7th event of
twelve races to begin at
10:00 a.m.
Ed Plikaytis, stroke, will
lead Steve Schommer,
Lindsay Scott, and Skip
Merrick m what promises
to be a wire to wire battle
with the U.W. boat,stroked
by veteran husky Greg
Miller. Physically the S.U.
boat is smaller, averaging
62" and 182 lbs. to the
U.W.s 64" 190 lbs. aver-
age. The S.U. boat should
have a quicker start off the
line, and will attempt to
hold off the hard charging
Huskies through the mid-
dle of the 1500 meter race.
The S.U. crew is finish-
ingup its six week fall pro-
gram with Sunday's race,
and will resume practice
for the regular Spring sea-
son m March.
Chieftain Crew Team Practices For Fall Regatta
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DISCOUNTS TO S.U. STUDENTS SINCE 1948 j£
NOV. 22 FRl.— Soccer: Confer-
ence match vs. WesternWash,
at Lower Woodland, 7 p.m.
NOV. 23 SAT.— Soccer: Final
conference match vs. Huskies
LW, 2 p.m.
NOV. 16 SAT.— Basketball: Var-
sity scrimmages S.U. gym at
11 a.m. w/referees.
NOV. 17 SUN.— Crew: Fall re-
gatta. Startingat 10 a.m. west
side of Green Lake.
NOV. 22 FRl.— Basketball: Var-
sity frosh scrimmage m S.U.
gym at 11 a.m.
Sports Calender
NOV. 15 FRl.— Basketball:
Chiefs vs. Huskies, Spec. vs.
Daily, halftime of the Sonic
Game.
Soph Fighting For Forward Spot
By MARE HOUSER
Competing ior one of this
year's forward positions on the
varsity basketball team, is 19-
-year-old Mike Gilleran. Born
m Miami, Florida, Mike stands
6 ft. 5 inches tall, and weighs200
pounds.
Travel has been an important
word m Mike's life as he re-
calls his family's frequent mov-
ing to various states. West Vir-
ginia andMaine were among the
more permanent areas of resi-
dence wherehe has lived.
His high school years were
spent at Seattle Prep, where he
held the starting center position
on the basketball team. During
Mike's senior year, the Panthers
finished fifth m the State Cham-
pionshipBasketball Tournament.
When asked about his high
school basketball team, Mike re-
torted, "It was a relativelyun-
organized team."
A FOUR-YEAR athletic schol-
arship brought him to S.U. When
quizzedabout his impressions of
the campus he candidly replied
that he was notparticularly fond
of it.He said that the conserva-
tive attitude and expense m
MIKE GILLERAN
Ex-papoose star fighting for starting role.
SpectatorSPORTS
volved for the quality of educa-
tion presented at this college
were big factors regarding his
lack of enthusiasm about S.U.
Last year Mike played regu-
larly on the frosh team holding
downboth a forward and center
starting position.He was an im-
portant factor m the brilliant 20
win, 1 loss record of the Pa-
pooses for 1967-68. In describing
the team Mike explained that it
was, "Well balanced, with no
particular stars and a strong de-
fense."
WHAT ARE the qualities of a
good forward? Mike stated
"Strength and jumping ability,
the ability to drive and rebound
as wellas court awareness." Re-
gardinghis strengths and weak-
nesses he felt his court aware-
ness and ability to shoot with
reasonable accuracy were good.
Yet, he explained that his
strength and defensive abilityon
the courtcould be definitely im-
proved upon.
Chieftain Head Coach Buck-
waiter was quick to point out
that Mike has good quickness
and mobility as well as outside
shooting. This he feels gives
Mike a good chance at making
the starting line-up at the for-
ward position, since he feels a
good forward havingthese attri-
butes will be a great asset to
theChieftains' offense.
"Coach Buckwalter also stated
that he was pleased withMike's
performance and improvement
m the areas thought to be weak:
reboundingand defense.
Mike referred to this year's
varsity team as having a fairly
good chance at getting into the
Western Regional playoffs.
Coach Buckwalter confirmed
this view, as he stated, "The
spirit is great and the kids are
working very hard."
Buckwalter pointed out that
the Chiefs' schedule would be a
difficult one, especially on the
road, but if the team can win a
few extra tough ones their
chances for theFar West Classic
wouldbe "prettygood."
INTRAMURAL NEWS
PROTEST
Intramural Director Barney
Koch stated yesterday thata for-
mal protest had been filedby the
A Phi O intramural football
team. The grounds for protest
were centered around an offi-
cial's awardingan automtic frst
down after a roughing the kick-
er had beencalled against the A
Phi O.
The incident took place m the
National League title playoff
game last weekend with the A
Phi O playingtheChamber. With
less than two minutes remaining
m the firsthalf,fourth down and
25 yards to go for the Chamber,
the penalty was called, fifteen
yards were stepped off and the
first down signal given. The
protest was lodged on the
grounds that the Chamber would
have been forced to punt again
rather than havinga first down,
and also that game tactics were
altered because of the call.
The protest was honored by
the intramural committee and
the game will be replayed m its
entirety today at 2:30 on Broad-
way field.
Intramural Football
Friday, Nov. 15: Chamber vs.
APO 2:10 p.m.
Gazams vs. Jeff St. Tigers
3:10 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 17: Party vs. Sons
of Palola 9 a.m.
Cellar vs.Nads 10 a.m.
Forum vs. winner of Chamber-
APO game 11 a.m.
Smokey Joes vs. loser of
Chamber-APO game 12:30
p.m.
Trons vs. 6th Floor 1:30 p.m.
Poi Pounders vs. HBC 2:30
p.m.
AKP vs.Heretics 3:30 p.m.
INTRAMURAL STANDINGS
Football
American League: (vs)* National League
1. Forum t Chambers
2. Smokey Joes 1. APO
3. Cellar 3. Nads
4. Gazams 4. Jeff St. Tigers
5. Trons 5. 6th Floor
6. Poi Pounders 6. HBL
7 Party 7- Sons of Palola
8! AKP 8. Heretics
(♥Playoffsfor final football season standings will be held this
weekend on Broadway. Schedule of games follows.)
Intramural Volleyball
Saturday,November 16
Nads vs. Chambers 1:00-1:45
Sons of Palola vs. APO1:45-2:30
Heretics vs. HBC 2:30-3:15
Jeff St. Tigers vs.
6th Floor 3:15^:00
Golfers
To Meet
All golf candidates planning to
turnout for golf this spring must
attend an important team meet-
ing at noon, Monday, Nov. 18,
m Pigott 561. Fall competition
will be organized, so plan to
attend or notify Dr. Pagebefore
this meeting.
Congrats to the NADS who
won the Edmonds League cham-
pionship this week.
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SKIERS! SELL YOUR EXTRA
SKI EQUIPMENT FOR
CASH! COME FOR
FABULOUS BARGAINS!
CASCADE
©M@P
SUNDAY. Nov. 17
SEATTLE CENTER
DISPLAY HALL
Noon to 9:00 p.m.
—SKI MOVIES!
—DISPLAYS !
Adults admission, only $1.00, and
sellers pay 10% of price of each
item sold.
A service to skiers sponsored
by the
CASCADE, SKI CLUB
ME 4-1122 for
Detailsand Brochure
I \^^■B * J 11:15 Pm- SATURDAY
A potpourri of information including film reports of
majorski areas throughout theNorthwest ...ski tips
...local feature stories on skiing...road reports
and snow conditions atmajor ski areas...plus the
humorous side of the most exciting sport on snow.
Cartoonist Bob Cramas Host
Sponsoredby HEIDELBERG
#A# KING-TV5
■jfWf?WlJ^B*'-*.'-^P^' GATHER BEFORE
Kffrf»gaßSS^fe^i-: & AFTER THE TOLO I
yVV¥W¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
J SPECIAL »/a PRICE COLLEGE PLAN J
)f SEATTLE SUPERSONICS a
$ NBA BASKETBALL *
yL — FOR ALL WEEKEND HOME GAMES — J1'/2 PRICE WITH A STUDENT CARD IN THE
J $4.50 -$3.00 & $2.00 SECTIONS )f
J " SPECIAL HALFTIME FEATURE j J1" Friday— Nov. 15 IJJ. " * *^Jr " Seattle Sonies vs. Phoenix Suns I yL" Seattle Coliseum— 8:15 p.m. J )^
» " UW "DAILY" Newspaper Staff jyL
J 5 SU "SPECTATOR" Newspaper Staff " )f
)4» 5 (The Battle of the Fifth Estate) " J
JANOTHER Va PRICE SPECIAL THIS WEEKENDJ
)^ SATURDAY. NOV. 16—8:15 PM J
)f SeattleSoniesvs.DetroitPistons J
J COLISEUM BOX OFFICE OPEN & P.M.GAME NIGHT J
The traditionalpre-game rally
will include the inevitable pep-
band truck ride, introduction of
basketball players and cheer-
leaders, and fun'n games.
JoanCharron, GloriaJohnson,
Mary Garvey, and Lynn Juba,
are the four pretty new frosh
cheerleaders who will entertain
at the first pep-rallyon the 28th.
STROLLING down the mall are these young lovelies,
S.U.s freshman cheerleaders, from left, Gloria Johnson,
Lynn Juba, Joann Charron, and Mary Garvey.—
SpectatorphotobyDon Conrard
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CAREERS IN
MECHANICAL
AND
ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING
Lamb-Grays Harbor Co. is na-
tions leading designer and
manufacturer of materials han-
dling and packaging machinery
systems for the pulp and paper
Company representatives will
be on campus at Seattle Uni-
versity m theEngineeringBuild-
ing from 9:10 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
We will interviewinterested Whi-
ter and Spring graduating stu-
dents with degrees m Mechani-
cal or Electrical Engineering.
Position available will lead to
careers m Machine and Control
Design, Field Service Engineer-
ing, Project Supervision and In- ■
dustrial Sales. Literature avail-
able m Placement office.
Lamb-Grays Harbor Co.
P.O.Box 359
Hoquiam, Wash. 98550
library room 113. There will be a*filmstrip, discussion, nominations
of "Miss Merry Christmas"candi-
date. All are welcome.
Monday
Meetings
Town Girls: 7 p.m., at the Town
Girls Lounge, following the volley-
ball game.
Tuesday
Meetings
A Phi O: Pledge meeting, 6:30
p.m. at Bellarmineapartments.
A PhiO: Active meeting,7 p.m.,
at the Bellarmineapartments.
"All Freshmen without
twelve (12) or more college
credits on entranceat Seattle
University are required to
take the Washington Pre-Col-
legeTest.Therewillbe a test
for those who have not taken
it on NOVEMBER 16, 1968 at
8:30 a.m. m Pigott Audito-
rium. There is a fee of $7.00
to be paid at the door. To
sign up for the test please
contact the Counseling and
Testing Center, Pigott 502.
This is the last time this test
will be given for Freshmen.
Today
Meetings
Spectator staff: Noon, m the
Spectator Building, 3rd floor.
New Conservatives: 2 p.m. m
SMOKE SIGNALS
CIVIL ENGINEERS
JBH9JX
WASHINGTON
STATE HIGHWAY
COMMISSION
Department of Highways
Highway engineering is a re-
warding career and the State of
Washington is an exciting place
to work and live. Every phase
of highway civil engineering is,
employed m the Washington
Highway Department.
Representatives from the Wash-
ington Departmentof Highways
will be on the Seattle Univer-
sity campus November 20, 1968
interviewingcivil engineers. In-
terested students please sign up
for an interviewat yourcampus
placement office.
Onecollegedoesmore
thanbroadenhorizons.It
sails tothem,andbeyond. ,
Now there'sa way for you to know ! 0^ V\ 'fj
the world around you first-hand. ,^ j   \\J!Away to see the thingsyou've Tj '^*fr^ !^^^^^^^'^^tmm.read about, and studyas you go. I/ «^g*^^^»-."
Parthenonas a classroomfor
1 TT*'»\T" I'irmillffiiSMiffia lectureon Greece, ...jiiajfrafei" m*taa&£&KSSi
andillustratesHong \a
Kong'sfloating
societies withan
hour's rideona M PP^^^
harbor sampan.
Everyyear ChapmanCollege's . .;;V.
World CampusAfloat takes two : _. :
groups of 500 studentsout of their : MM worldcampusafloat .
nr.^.nnmr> ~~ „,,, . **fBMr Director of AdmissionsClassroomsandopensup the . 3X chapman College,Orange, Calif. 92666world for them.Andyoucan be : v-*ssb*</ v a a :
oneOf the 500. Yournew campus \ Please send your catalog detailing curricula,
'
is the S.S.Ryndam, equipped With " courses offered, faculty data, admission require- '.
modern educational facilities and " mentsandany other factsIneedtoknow.
a fine faculty.You'll have acom- j .schoolinformation iplete studycurriculum as yougo. |Mr. s li f r ti ;
Andearnafully-arcredited : JJiss :
semester while 3A;tea. |
—
r^rrjami rm rmHaT- iChapman CcCrgeisnow accept- ; ;
ing enrollments forSpring
'
69 ; Name of School "
and Fall '69 semesters.Spring '69 ; Campus Address sTTiit "
circles the world,from Los Angeles " "
through the Orient, India,South : City state Zip :
Africa,to New York.Fall
'
69 leaves : Campus Phone < n »
"
New York for Europe,the Mediter- : AreaCode ;
ranean,Africa,South America, '. Year mschool Approx.gpaon 4.0 scale ;
"rh?«liS.ißSiX.-..
good way for you to find out what's " :
happening.Send for ourcatalog Home Address strict '.
with the coupon at right. j m I
Safety Information:The : HomePhone( > :s.s.Ryndam,registeredm the I Area Code :
Netherlands,meets International " Until into should be sent to campusnhomed ;
SafetyStandards for new ships I «pp««-«««« :
developedm 1948 and meets 1966 I
''"mterested m° Spfi"9 Fa"D 19~
fire safetyrequirements. |D wM°^ds^loat 8'" t0 a feprBsentativeof WORLD :
CLASSIFIED
Help Wanted
Male or female: BRITANNICA has
the answer to your financial prob-
lems. Our specially designed sales
program, no canvasing, can bring
high income to your free hours.
We provide all appointments. Car
necessary. Evening and weekends.
Call MA 4-1932— Mr. Norwood.
WANTED: College junior or senior,
veteran preferred. 10 to 20 hrs. per
week. Salary $150 per month. Ca-
reer opportunity for student after
graduation. Prefer business or P.E.
major. Write full details of per-
sonal data to Mr. W. J. Shields.
1411 4th Aye. Bldg. Seattle, Wa.
98101.
SANTA CLAUSES
—
now hiring at
Fisher Flouring Mills Co. Part or
full. MA 2-4430, Ext. 258.
For Rent
SAVE DOLLARS— Apts for rent. Ab-
bottsford, 151 Nth Aye. From $60.
Studio and one bedrom.MA2-2397
or MA 2-8303.
APTS FOR RENT: Bristol Apt. 1626
13th Aye. I bedroom. From $75.
EA 5-5819 or MA 2-8303.
Miscellaneous
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: IBM Selee-
tric
—
choice of type styles. Broad-
way district. Twyla Warren. EA
3-3244.
ROOMMATE WANTED: 1418 E. Mar-
ion. Furnished. Call: Carry Halp-
ern, 9 to 5, M-F. EA 9-2450.
WEDDING, dance, and miscellaneous
photography. Reasonable rates.EA
4-1368.
66 PONTIAC-GTO, 389 Tri-power, 4
speed. Call: Randy, 919 Campion.
'59 CHEV. station wagon. $100. Pat
Peterson, EA 3-4143.
'63 OLDSMOBILE. Excellent shape,
chrome wheels, stereo-tape. $825.
EA 3-1953.
14 FOOT Pacific Mariner, fiberglass.
40 h.p. Mercury engine, water skis,
equipment. Call: Randy, Campion
919.
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Wednesday, Nov. 20 and Thursday, Nov. 21
MATINEE 2 P.M. $1.50
EVENING 8 P.M. $1.75
Advance Tickets Now On Sale
Group Discount Call After 7:00 P.M.
